C.ASE STUDY ON THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL
Why was a Civil Rights Bill proposed in 1963?
What forces will contribute to its passage?
A, No civil rights legislation was part of President Kennedy's
program £or the 1963 Congressional session . Yet by June it was
called top priority. This was obviously related to the demonstrations in Greenwood, Birmingh~, etc. President Kennedy expressed two basic themes in explaining the need for his proposed
bU;L:

1 . the moral neces~:~ity of solving the problem of civil
rights - -of giving everyone en equal chance;
2. the necessity of granting Negroes their rights through
la1~ so that they would not have to continue to resort
to the street::~ ,
A third reason, this one unexpressed, may have been po11t.ical: much criticism of the l'ederal government grew out o!' the
movement. It was directed primarily at the executive branch (a . g.
that the F . B. I . should be more active in civil right.o, that
fed.eral marshals should protect demonstrators and civil rights
workers, that the President should openly commit himself, etc . ).
This put the President in a difficult situation : if he granted
the demands of civil rights leaders, he would be accused of
"going too fast on civil rights" (by other forces) . This 11:1 a
charge that seems to ewing weight with white masses . (At this
point it might be valuable to examine the Lou Harris poll of
whites, the results of which were published in Newsweek in
August or September of 1963. It is quite a revealiDg article
and would be worth the cost of obtaining. ) On the other hand,
if the Presid.ent did nothing, he would risk losing the Negro
vote which gave him his office (documentation of this political
fact, and another piece of 1ntere.st1n!J: and valuable reading is
found in chapters on the Negro vote in Wh1 te' s Making of a
President, 1960). How coUld he please both factions? Reducing
it to sfiiiple terms, he "passed the buck" to Congroess, by proposing a civil rights bill. This way he could appear to Negroes a
champion of new measures- -but conservatives could not place all
the blame on him; after all, it would be Congress, not he that
made the bill into law . Some debate can follow by the stUdents
as to whether this gambit succeeded or not. Also, there might
be discussion on how civil rights forces can prevent President
Johnson from resting on the laurel oi' "having got the civil
rights bill through Congress . " How can we once again put the
bu:rd.en for acting on the executive?
B. If we oall part "A" above a surface analys.is of why the Bill
was proposed, it should be interesti~g to look below the surface
and try to answer the questions of why it suddenly became dangerous to have Negroes in the streets, why it became time to have
a moral treatment of civil rights, and why it became politically
desirable to take action in the :field. Stud.e nts should be encouraged. to discuss the problem, with the following guidelines:
1. Demonstrations , What causes massive st.r;oeet demonstrations? vfuat was the role of civil rights organizations?
of "outsid,e agitators"? Was it a build.- up process that
took years? How are they afl'ected by the reaction of
the local police?

2. Negro writers, especially Baldwin . Excerpts (or all) of
The Fi:r>e Next Time llil.ght be read ·a nd the students asked
to analyze its etfeclt on Negro readers and on white
readers. What was (~e) the importance of his writing?
If time is available, they might take a compapative look
at some o~ the writings of DUBois . If they compare
~avorably with Baldwin's, why did they not produce a
revolution? Or is a revolution something that takes
fifty years to produce , and is DUBois as much responsible as Baldwin for it?
3. American foreigl') relations . Are they a factor in civil
rights bill passage? How? Would there be a civil rights
bill if there was no communist "threat"?
4. The African revolution . \<That is the relationship between
the African revolution and the American Negro's?
Students can be encouraged to discuss their own feelings
about African in~pendence . Does it contribute to their feelings
about their position here?
The effe~t of African independence on u . s. foreign policy
and througb that channel on the civil rights bill should be explored. How many tT. N. votes do African nations have? ~/hat is
the United States' interest in keeping Africa from "Going Communist"?
out of this discussion (B, 1, 2 , 3 above) should come some
awareness in the students' minds as to the complexity of the
question of what makes historic events happen . This might even
be a question worth pursuing in class . How would the Negro revolution have fared during the depression? If colonialism was
not in retreat? If there were not a USSR? Or are these things
irrelevant? Can a determined people put across a valid idea at
any time in history? Or must an idea wait until its time has come?
C. 1 . By now the student should have some idea of the forces that
helped create the Bill, A separate question is what forces can be
exerted and have been exerted to insure its passage, and what
lessons can be learned from the success or failure of the various
techniques .
The basic question, I think should be gotten at this point,
involves demonstrations, whicb played a major role in influencing
debate. (Note: few demonstrations can be recalled which have ae
their ostensible and immediate object the influencing of Congr·e ssional action. Yet ever:r racial demonstration , whatever its
immediate purpose, has this effect . The students should understand this and should understand. why this is so,) The question
is: what al.'e the effects of "unruly," "irresponsible" or "illconceived." demonstrations? .And, when does a demonstration become
"irresponsible"? This question is worth considering not only
because of its l'elevancy to the civil rights bill but because of
its general relevance to the tactical planning involved in the
movement .
The problem came into the open after the CORE proposal to
create an enormous traffic jam in New York on the opening of the
World ' s Fair by deliberately allowing their cars to run out of
gas while on crowded thoroughfares . This plan was severely

condemned, even by Movement leaders . But what is important in
the present context is that tl-10 liberal Senators , perhaps the
strongest supporters of the Bill in the Senate , Humphrey (D-Minn . )
and Kuohel (R-Calif . ) issued a joint statement warning that such
actions coUld imperil the passage of the bill. According to the
New York Times (April 15) the Senators said:
The right of petition is a basic right in America, but it
is also basic to our system of government that there must
be respect for the law.
No one can condone violation of law. The main reason we
are advocating the civil rights bill is because too many
states and too many individuals are defying the law of our
Constitution and are denying Constitutional rights to our
fellow citizens .
They added that civ~l rights advocates could help their cause best
if' they conducted. "theii' peaceful crusade with the seme good.
manners, forbear~Wce and. devotion so abundantly displayed i .n the
March on \tfashington . 11
Violence is the very antithesis of law and order. Illegal
disturbances, demonstrations which lead to violence or to
injury, strike grievous bl.ows at the cause of decent
civil I'ights legislation.
Unruly demonstrations bring hardship and unnecessary inconvenience to others .
And even though the participants have "long suffered. indignities,
they are not helping the cause of civil rights . Indeed, thel
are hurtinf our efforts in Congress to pass an effective civ l
rights b11 . 11
Some questions the students c~uld discuss with reference
to this problem are : Do the Senators really think the demonstrations will hurt the passage of the bill, or are they using this
as a threat to discourage tactics of which they are fearful? If
they do really think so, how do they think this adverse at'£ect
will come about? Do they believe that the white majority will
be alienated against the Negro? How can the white majority a.f fect the Bill? If this alienation can defeat the Bill, does
this meap that it could also defeat the movement? The question
that underlies these is one that is central to movement strategy,
i . e . , does the movement need the sympathy of the majority of
white America to succeed best , or can it succeed best by forcing
America to accept its demands even though the majority is alienated by the tactics of force?
Perhaps the "unruliest" of all demonstrations was the rioting in Jacksonville, Florida . See article on that riot in
Newsweek magazine (April 6, 1964) . Does the article indicate that
the r[ots hampered or helped the Bill ' s passage, in the opinion
of the author? It seems to me that the author feels such outbreaks should spur the relief sought, yet riots must certainly
alienate the white masses. It is clearly possible that some
gains can be made through alienating tactics, But can or should
they be used exclusively?

c.

2 . Another metho4 that is frequently used. by the movement to
affect legislation is letter-writing. As Congressmen and Senators are supposed to represent their constituents , they are
theoretically influenced by the desires expressed by those people.
In a practical sense, the influence of the letter obviously stems
from the fact that each letter may represent one or more votes .
One of the con13equences of the disfranchisement of Mississippi
Negroes is that their letters to their o~m Congressmen do not
have the force of communication from a voter. Their letters to
Congressmen from other states may have some effect . A letter to
an undecided Senator might have the effeot of convincing him personally that the Bill is needed. Or if he was already so convinced but was afraid to vote for the Bill because he thought
his constituents opposed it, he might use such letters to convince them that they were mistaken about the Bill . A possible
writing exercise would be letters to uncommitted Senators (if
the Bill is not passed by this time).
C. 3.

Lobbying, Pressure groups , etc .
Lobbying is a technique of influencing legislation which
has been used to affect the civil rights bill, but not to a
grBat extent . I do not think that either the pro or anti-Bill
forces have actually hired. lobbyists to work for them. (All
lobbyists who are salaried are required by law to register with
the federal government and. to record the name of the concern or
group which is paying them. ) However, some info~al, nonprofessional lobbying has likely been done by both sid.e s . Bill
Higgs, for example, a lawyer who is not currently employed,
maintains an office in Washington, D. c. and frequently meets
with Congressman in attempts to influence their votes. The
methods of lobbyists are surprisingly varied: Higgs once had
a party for several Congressmen to which he ~lao inVited Bob
Dylan--and asked Dylan to sing his pro- civil rights songs .
RepresentatiYes of the Citizens ' Councils or their sympathizers
have also been similarly at work on uncommitted Congressmen .
The question of the propriety of lobbying has long been
debated- -the students should. be made aware o~ the issues involved.
The argument on one side is that lobbying is frequently the tool
of interest groups with limited popular support but a great deal
of money (e . g,, the oil industry) who are able to influence
legislation with theater tickets, dinners , or campaign contributions . The counter argument is that lobbyists are necessary
as a means whereby larse groups can easily make their desires
known to the Congress . All the members of the NAACP could not
come to Washington to s~eak to the legislators but by maintaining a representative there they can achieve a similar result.
The same might be said of the oil i.nd.uatry.
Related. to lobbying are "pressure groups": groups with a
special interest in same legislation who seek to exercise pressure to get it passed or de1'eated, They might use letter-writing
campaigns or picketing which we have already discussed, or they
might seek to generate more Widespread support for their views .
This has been done by both sides of the civil rights controversy
(each of which might be seen as a pressure group, to which most
white Americans don't 11 belong 11 even though their sympathies might
be with one or the other. To some extent each aide battles for

these symP"athizers) . Anti-civil ri~ts forces have spent a great
deal of money in Nortbern states on advertising and mailing campaigns to attempt to rouse antipathy for the bill . Their principal means of publicizing their arguments and of attempting to
demonstrate their support has been Governor Wallace ' s campaign
in the various Democratic presidential primaries . His campaign
has been financed. largely Citizens 1 Council money in Mississippi.
The Council is supported 1n part b-y funds from the Sovareignty
Commission. Thus , taxes paid by Mississippi Negroes have helped
pay for the Wallace campaign . Students might want to discuss the
Wallace campaign and its ramifications: what is the significance
of his obtaini.ng one f'ourth ol' the votes i.n two Democratic pril!UU'i.es and over forty percent in another? Has it helped or hurt
the anti-civil rights pressure groups?

II.

The Civil Rights Bill in Congress.

Rather than attempt to lay out all the facats of Congressional procedural in fighting used on the bill, T would recommend
that each Freedom School be supplied with one COP¥ of A Bill
Becomes a Law, Daniel M. Berman, Macmillan Co., N.Y. , 1962.
This book traces the progress of the 1960 Civil RightsAct
through Congress and explains all of the procedural problema it
encountered. These were by and large the same as those encountered by the present act. If the teacher of the course reads the
book he can select the points he believes to be salient and
s hould teach those to the class. If he feels it desirable to
prepare some written material for the class , this can be done
by mimeographing. I woul d suggest at least some lists of definitions of important terms, e . g . filibuster, Rules Committee,
Seniority System.
The instruC"tor should strive to get the students to understand the mechanics of American democracy . They should attempt
to understand the paradox of procedures which are designed to
defeat "majority rule" and yet were intended to contribute to
the democratization of our society. The Supreme Court is one
such device, the fi l ibuster is another. Each protect minority
rights but one has come to be ~ore of a democratizing force than
the other. Problems like this should be explored.
III.

The Civil Rights Bi11 Itsell

A. The proposed method of teaching the contents or the Bill is
first, to present the problem areas that the bill covers (e.g.
voting) and have the students analyze or break down the problem
area. Second, t~ inform the students of existing laws that purport to deal with the problem . Third, to examine the provisions
or the present bill with a vie'W toward deciding baH it meets or
fails to meet the problem. The students should then attempt to
discover those problems with which the Bill does not deal at all .

Finally, there should be an attempt to make a general appraisal of the Bill, based on the previous discussions
B. Title I of' the Bill seeks to "en1'orce the constitutional
right to vote ." Obviously, this right is not being enforced now
in Mississippi. 1rlhy?
1. The most important reason is that the governing class of
Mississippi has decided that it should not be enforced. Their
reasons tor so deciding are obvious but they might nevertheless
be a subject for discussion b~ the students .

Students and teachers should have a cl ear understanding of
what the requirements for registering a:re, and ho1~ they are
unfairly applied .
Some idea of the magni tud.e of the problem is presented in
the following statistics (from SRO).
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The second reason voting ri~ts are not exerc~sed is intimidation , both private ~nd official. Students certainl y will not
need to be "taught" about but they might want to express their
feelings about various kinds or int~idation including the
subtl er forms : e . g. presence of police at court house, or tbe
use of cameras by police. Those that haVe personally experienced
various kinds of intimidation should be encouraged to relate
their experience to the class and explain bow they coped with
them. Also, they might discuss how they would cope with the
fears that potential voters have; fears of arrest, fears of
firing, fears of violence.
Because of the complete racism of the Mississippi courts,
Negroes must go to !'ederal courts 11' they wi sh to have their
rights judicially eni'orcild . This route has also proven unsatisfactory, however. The primary reasons for this are first, the
delay which seems to be inherent in the American court system and
second, federal judges sitting in Missiasippi 1 s two districts,
Judge Nize and Judge Cox, are extreme defenders of the system
and have not hesttated to use their position to advance their
cause. The two factors , del ay and prejudiced judges- intertwine.
For example, if a case related to Negro voting is brought
before one of thes~ judges, it is taken for granted that he will
rule against the Negro. But be goes one step further --he wtll
delay the trial and then del~ announcing h is decision . Perhaps
a yeer may go by from the time the suit is filed to the time it
is decided. Then an appeal must be taken to the Circuit Court
of Appeals. (Note : The student would be benefited by at least
a loose understanding of the courts systems of the United
States. He should know that the state and federal court structures are separate but that decisions of state Supreme Court s
can 1::te revielo~ed by the United States Supreme Cour-t if a Constitutional question is involved. He should also know that there
ere three levels in Federal court system, and that cases start
in the District courts, can be appealed to the Circuit Court of
Appeals and then finally to the United States Supreme Court . )
Here again it is possible to encounter ~egregationist judges
with the conse~uence of more delay and the necessity of appealin~
to the Supreme Court . Although justice is almost certain in
that court, its docket is very crowded and it is likely that
another year will elapse before tl:)e final decision is made there.
Altogether, anywhere from two to four years may be involved
in a suit to enforc~ voting right~ . For example, the suit against
Theron Lynd, the registrar of Forrest County (Hattiesburg) has
been pending since 1961. It :ls only no•s being enforced.
So the third reason for the failure of voting rights can be
considered delay in the federal courts .
2 . The b~s1c law eXisting in the area of voting :ls the
Fifteenth Amendment. Supreme Court interpretations of this
amendment have ruled that blatant and subtle forma of voter
discrimination are \IDConsti tutional. Al l ol' l'iississipp1' a voting
lar1s ere currently under attack as being un c onstitutional in a
suit filed by the Justice Department . It is likely that the suit
will eventually result in the elimination of most of these laws
by mandate of the Sup~eme Court . However, the case is currently

mired at the Federal District Court level where the state is
attempting to delay it. It will be two 7ears before anything
significant develops from it.
There is also some federal $tatutory law on the question
of voting. The 1957 Civil Rights Act gave the Attorney General
the power to sue to enforce non~discrimination in voting. The
1960 Act provided tnat where such suit was brought, and where
illegal discrimination had occurred, and where the court found
that the discrimi.nation was part of a "pattern or practise" then
anyone in the affected area (usually a county) who was a member
of the group being discriminated against could apply to the court
to be declared eligible to vote. The court, upon determining
that such person was qualified to vote under the state law and
that he had been denied the right to vote, coul d order the
registrar to pe~~t him to vote. Failure to comply with the
order would be contempt of court.
The Justice Department believes that the latter type of
suit, as provided by the 1960 Act is the most effective weapon
it has for dealing with voting discrimination. (John Dvar so
informed me.) The suit in Forrest County is an example of this
tY"PS.

Statutory law also exists on ~he question of intimidation.
Sections 241 and 242 of the United States Criminal Code date
back to the earliest civil rights legislation, passed just after
the Civil 'l-Iar . Sec. 2l!.l providea a t~n 7ear prison sentence
for any persons who conspire to injure or intimidate any person
who is exercising a right secured b7 the Constitution. Under
this law any two policemen who agreed to arrest someone for a
lawful act (peaceful picketing) might be arrested and tried. Or
two citizens who agreed to attack a voter registration worker
might similarly be arrested.
Sec. 242 provides a one year jail sentence, for any person
who, acting "under color or law" (i.e. as public of'ficial of
some kind) deprives any citizen of a constitutional righ~. An
example of a violation of this law occurred when the police of
Winona beat 1>1rs. Ramer, Annell Ponder and Euvester Simpson for
integrating the bus station. The police were tried but acquited.
Although these laws are theoretically very powerful they
have not worked out well. The Justice Department has brought very
few prosecutions. They feel that the impossibility of getting
convictions .from Mi.ssissippi and Alabama juries makes it a waste
of effort to bring these trials. Unless this problem is overcome
these laws will continue to be useful only in theory.

J.

The Provisions of the Bill.

Four new rules are laid out by the Bill with regard to the
standards of voting in Federal elections.
1. No standards shall be applied in determining whether
a persoo is eligible to vote which are different than those appl~ed to other persons in the same ~ounty who have been found
el~gible to vote. Thus , ii" white persons are registered without
being given a literacy test, no such test can be given to Negroes.

The probable effect of' this rule \4111 be a mo:re stringent enSorcement of exist~ng laws against whites .
2. The righ t to vote may not be denied to any individual
because he m!l.kes an ''error or omission" on any test relating to
voting. Thts lavl is designed to end the practise of some registrars who fail Negroes on the voting test becaul!le t hey p ut down
an incorrect date, or misspell a word although they are nevertheless qualified . "Errors" here means a minor or inconsequentie,l error.
). If a literacy test is used the state must, upon the
request of the individual, supply him with a copy of the test
and his answers.
This rule is not very important since such records were
made available to the Attorney General by the 1960 Civil Rights
Act, and since it is the Attorney General who brings most voting
sUits. (Such records are primarily useful in bringing suits.)

4.

If a literacy test is used (literacy test includes

any test of the ability to read, write, understand or interpret)
there is a ":t~ebuttable presumption" that any person who has comp;Leted a siXth grade education in a state accredited school is
sufficiently literate to vote in any Federal election. "Rebuttable presumption" means that the person must be considered
eligible to vote unless the state can show that he is not literate . In other words, it changes the "burden of proof": the
individual need not prove that he is literate (as he must at
present) but the state must prove that he is illiterate.
This may have a substantial effect on the voting tests in
Mississippi .for "Federal courts may well decide that the mere Cect
an individual cannot correctly interpret a section of the Niasissippi Constitution does not prove he is illiterate. Therefore
the constitutional in-cevpretation test •rill lose ita usef'ulness
as a means of keeping Negroes from voting in Federal elections.
The hitch to this rule is t hat there are a number of Negro
elementary schools in J1ississippi which are unaccredited. People
1-1ho attended these schools are not protected by the presumption.
Tl:lere are tv1o general weaknesses which pervade the sections
on voting. First and most important: they deal only with Federe,l
elections. Thus, 1;1ssissippi Negroes will be in no different a
situation than they are today 1-1ith regard to the right to vote in
state elections .
Second, all of the new rules are of course dependent on enforcement in the courts. Like most new legiBlation these rUles
are open to various interpretations and are therefore particularly
susceptible to delaying tactics in the courts.
TheTe are provisions in the Bill that deal with the problem
o£ delay in the courts but only in the area of voting . ~he Bill
provides that in all voting cases the Attorney General may req uest
that a three judge court be appointed to hear th.e case (as opposed
to a single judge hearing it). The three judges will be appointed

b th chief Judee of the Circuit in which the circuit is
lycat:d
The Chief Judge of the Fifth Circuit, in which
M~ssisslppi is located, is Judge Tuttle. Since Judge Tuttle
is pro-civil rights it is likely that the three judges he will
a point will be likewise. This will be a significant improvem~nt over the judges (either llize or CoJt) who would sit i.f it
were not for this provision. Under the new law it will be
possible to get justice on the first judicial level. If the
need for appeal to higher courts is el~inated, justice will
obviously come more swiftly.
The Bill also provides that after the three Judges are
designated they shall hear the case at the "earliest practica~le
date" and shall cause the case to "be in every way expedited.
Appeals from this three judge court go directly to the
Supreme court.
C.

Public Accommodations

1. Segregation in places of public accommodation is complete in Mississippi. Again, three .factors can be delineated.

First, the owners of restaurants, etc., refuse to serve
Negroes. The reasons articulated are generally either that the
store owner personally objects, or that he is afraid his customers will obJect. WhLch o.f these can be more easily affected
by law?
The class should certainly discuss the question of whether
property owners should be able to discriminate. Should a private home owner? A boarding house owner? A stadium owner?
What rights in short, do we want to attach to property
ownership? Students shou~d see this question not only as a
racist argument but also as a legitimate problem.

Second, state laws, though unconstitutional, are still on
the books which require segregation. These are not generally
enforced, per se, but the state does play a role by arresting
sit-ins for breach of peace or trespass. Arrests have even
occurred at sor:ne churches where police were not summoned and
were not asked to make arrests. This woUld indicate that the
state has same interest in maintaining segregation. Although
the subject is a course in itself, the class may wish to spend
some t~e on what that interest is.
Third, the threat of violence or other coercion at the hands
of local whites plays here, Just as in voting, an important role .
2. Before looking at the Bill we should take a look at the
existing law in the area. The Suprer:ne Court has held that no
state can enforce any laws o.r segregation. It has also held that
no agency controlled or supported by a state can be segregated.
In the area of private discrimination the law is less clear. The
Court has gone so .far as to say that a state which has segregation
laws on the books cannot arrest someone who refuses to leave a
segregated place, even Lf the owner has asked him to leave and
even ii the arrest is made under a valid trespass law. Under

this rule no one can at present be validly arrested for sittingin in Mississ~p~i .
N laws either legislatively or judicially made, apply to
a pl"'op~rty o~ner•s personal rules of segregarton. But an
1
interesting query arises--of what value is the property owner s
right to discriminate if the police cannot back it up with an
arrest of the trespasser?
With regard to laws relating to violence and intimidation
the situation is the same as voting . Sees. 241 and 2ll.2 are at
issue.
J. Provisions of the Bill (as passed by the House of
n~~resontatives). The bill (in section 201) outlaws discrimination in hotels, restaurants, gas stations, theaters , etc .,
whether the segregation is a result of the desil'e of the property
o~mer or of s tete lew .
Enforcement of the law must be accomplished by suing for
an injunction in the Federal District Court. The suit may be
brought by an individual or by the Attorney General.
How effective will the law be in t1ississippi?
The Bill also attacks the problem of intimidation: Sec.
203 outlaws intimidating, threatening or punishing an~one for
asserting rights to desegregation . Again, the remed~ is for
the threatened person or for the Attorney General to sue for
injunction.
So that a man whose nouse is about to be bombed ~s a
choice of calling either J~ss Brown or Robert Kennedy each of
whom has the right to seek an injunction against the burning
from Judge Cox .
D.

School Segregation

Although obviously illegal, school segregation obviously
continues in Mississippi. This is so because of the necessity
of seeking federal court orders velating to each and every school
district. This requires many lawyevs, many brave plaintiffs , and
long years in the court system.
Present law in the area is all the result of supreme Court
decisions, beginning with Brown v. Board of Education, the
latest of which declares that the l:;ime fol' "deliberate speed" is
over; that schools must desegregate now. Jn this area we have
all the la1-1 we need. The problem is getting it enforced.
The Bill attempts to solve this problem by allowing the
Attorney General to bring the suit on behalf of the student or
parent, if that person cannot afford to do so, or cannot get
legal rept>esentation, or has reason to fear retaliation. This
could Illest part of the problem in Mississippi, but i t does not
end the delay in the courts, and it is not really going to eliminate intimidation because the i.dentity of the persons involved
must eventually bec~me known in any event.

The Bill also provides for rendering technical assistance
to the school ~or the accomplishment of desegregation. Further
it provides for short term training institutes for teachers who
must deal with integration problems.
E.

Employn~ent

In increasing order of subtlety the means that have been
used to prevent fair employn~ent are: discriminatory hiring;
discriminatory membership in labor unions; equal hiring bUt
discrimination in promotion; hiring and promotion on an honest
merit basis, but merit which necessarily relates to educational
opportunities.
State legislation attempting to deal with these problems
exists in many Northern states. Usually these laws make it
illegal to hire discriminatorily and provide for enforcement by
a state Commission which has the power to seek injunctions in
the state courts.
Federal law in this area 1s nonexistent. President
Kennedy had, by executive order, established a Fair Employment
Commission (of' vlhich Lyndon Johnson vias the head) l·Ihose duty
it is to attempt to persuade large corporations and unions to
adopt fair labor standards.
The seriousness of the job problem is emphasized by the
follo•1ing report .from the Labor Department:
Unemployment
Men in Labor Market (25-64 years old)
Unable to find jobs

1948

1963

White

22 per 1000

33 per 1000

Negro

37 pel' 1000

75 psr 1000

So that the e-conomic gap between Negroes and Whites has widened
in the post-~1ar years.
On advancement opportunities the Labor Department reported
that among college graduates, 21% of whites ended up as owners
or ~anagars of businesses. For Negroes the figure was 7%. Among
Whites 00.4% of college graduates ended up as unwtilled laborers.
For Negroes the figure t.Ias over 2:(.
The Bill undertakes to
dU' ferent \oleys.

~each

the employment problem in two

First, Title VI provides that there can be no discrtmination
of any kind in any program receiving fed.eral financial assistance.
Compliance may be secured by termination of the assistance. This
would cover employment as well as other activities.

second, TLtle VII makes it illegal for any emplcyer, labor
union or employment agency to discriminate in any way with regard
to employment and work conditions. The enforcement of t~e Bill
is left to an Equal Employment Opportunity Commission whlch is
created by the act. '.fuen a complaint is filed with the Commission it must inves t igate and must attempt to solve the problem by "conciliation and persuasion. 11 If that method. fails
the Commission must file suit to end the discrimination in a
Federal Dist~ict Court. The court is given the power to force
the employer to hire the complainant and to make up back pay if
appropriate.
To aid the Commission the Bil l provides that all employers
end labor unions must keep records of persons hired,, lists of
applicants, etc., and must report on them as the Co1lllllission
directs.
The act does not affect all employers or labor unions:
during the first year after passage only those with more than
100 employees or membBrs are affected; during tho eoconn YPAr
only those with fifty or more; from then on, only those with
t1-1enty-:rive or more are covered.
The principal weakness of this section of the Bill will be

the necessity of going to court in each and every case where a

discriminatory act is alleged against a different employer or
union. The possibilities :for delay and evasion are boundless.
In this light it should be voted that by its own terms, this
Title of the Bill does not go tnto ef:i'ect until one year after
the date of its enactment.

F.

Other ProVisions .

Two other provisions are included in the Bill but are of
lesser importance .
1. Title III allows the Attorney General to
desegregate state owned or operated facilities or
se~egation has long been illegal, but at present
party can sue to enjoin it . The Attorney General
mitted to sue only when the complainant is unable
because of finances or fear of intimidation.

bring suit to
Such
only a private
will be perto do so
any type.

2. Title X establishes a Community Relations Service, a
collllD.ission whose duty shall be to assist communities and persons
in resolving disputes relating to discrimination. The Service
may o:t'i'er its services in cases where "peacef'ul relations among
the ci ti~ens of the community involved are threatened" or in
other c ases where the services a!'e requested.
(Other provisions exist but they are either too legally
technical or too inconsequential to be included in a course of
this type.)
G-.

SummiU'y

Though the type and method is up to the class and teacher,
some effort should be made to summarize the ~111 and the class'es
feelings about it.
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l .SISSIPPI J'OI T!'ICS

n"lTO t'CTIO!'

Tb le l.:>On ;~r.a nrc orgt:~r.izt'<l to 1-o A cwb1 r.a tbn of l~ctur., on<) diat1cs: n,
vi th o r.roJ<• t c!ca 1 o!' freedom givl'n t~turlrnte ~o C:i actiO II hi 11 OWl' idaa ~ ~nd p\ll'aue
~ori .;::; of' !nt,.l·~:t " th" ol,ss,
For irctanctt t.h 311cticma ci"Slln& with n1r<
orgar.ization ar.c! hJ ~ ·rl0111 OIJPC<:tz of tt.Q one -p.lrt;; sy&tetn mict-.t be pr'tsente<! in
lecture f'or:a vJth i l sc• ·Ilion a.fter\lllrd. t''en hor•r ftlll:', t.Ma hctnal llllt~'Mal
wi"l be l•:r- u •irtiJ to th~ ...! scu aior. 1r otho:r '1!111 eN•. ·:..c~ of thll lectures will
be or::arized 11~ur.c or:e or ::.or~ C>Jr.C~\Itn tl>•t U.c Dt' C.'IM. :ohould bl' prlle"nted
wlth t~mur.h the n.terlal. Case t~·c::ies, wisuo l ratcriala and h1 soiiiC caM:r
f.lelcl trips Rl;,' be ~·:~cd to ilJust:rotn pointe <!Jcc::cs"<l.wTh:n 'la to be a r.eneral .,u~"1ne onJ:r. It is hore<! t!:at t."e tMel'~r \1111 be
flexible enouch to ac'apt the ;;ater!el t.n h1a ovn l.acl<s;round s~ '""1l"rience.
Tt.ere •re excc~ts fr= $Ol:le of the b.!bl1o 'l'!lphieal mterial used in pr~pnation
of th~ ber.l:r,r<>und vhieh bree be•n duplieshc! f'>r th~ use or the teacher. rt my
be uoA!'ul h pr<:viclir.g illustM tiona for IJOM of the pointe or f.i eCllllsion.

'l'hl' luson phn Jlllter:iol is not c!iVided fl"to anecific !'erlo<ls, i~e . , it 18
toplCtoll:f an"!nr·o<l \11th '!\lestion.:: 11nd l,llustn!tivo mte'rlals s\I@:I!OIItetl at oppropr1Bto
o14ceo. 't'ht1 tr'-,cher ra7 \:se t"e pl.una in 411)< wy which senm11 best to IJ\lit the
studentiJ il"tere:Jts. The arl":ll'lf:e"ont t'oas foUO\I t1 nat~J:Ml t:r~~in ,r develop:·.,nt ,

C!:!pl!(n lH!'rature on Y.ra . !lamer (to b<! paned out to sll

\•ot"r f<~c1atrnt1on toms -:-egu!ar
tbc atudent6)

Freedom Re,1atration forma (to be
O..l!:l)1 e

o! l

Slationu of

-.tn:11\ntr.~

~he

i".JM:!3

at~c!enta

(to t'll ;-ased out to all

?!3~cd out to all atueenta)

His;,baippi Constitution (to be

PampU<t, "'.lh:r Vote-the ABC 1 3 nf Citizenship" (to be
all st\tt'onto) printed by S.C.l..C.

~ssed

P&.Sl!ecl

out to

out to

FHr:-"'olc '11 l'Pver '1'\UTI Baclc •, on Grl!enwood Voter Project
Tap~~a or l-in. liaAer c rcucUng csr.eit;n ar.d ai~1De-ottaillllble
froll
Office, 1017 L;;t~ch st. I Jack eon, }o!ba.

coro

II -u )JIJ of ~r:e.'>'nd th•J Cll•t.or. Cu:rt:lin" b;r c~~r'~:: ~emsocrg
on t".o l O;"Ublic:.'UI JXI~"t) • ar.O retaliatlon ~o tL.e ...,,'U e C·lllilr.Ul'llty,

'l'vo

lleport nn thl! CI'!onvood Voter Pro J cot., pr1ntl!4 1 r
by Tho Southern Regional Council.

11

larger report

SNCC roaeorch starr, "Voter Re .tst1·~otlon Laws 1n M1ee .

11

('
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TOPJC:

Mrs. Hamor's Calllpaign auc the
Fol1tical System.

COllCEPTS:

orQ~ni"'ftti~

of l!jsa:i.saippl

(l) lmporbnco of infividual part!cipat1.on in politica and
(2) Funoomon'l.3ls of 'lOlit.icnl or-ani;;ation at loe«l, state
an<l natinr.a, level.

FRRS..'::l:TATION:

Y.rs. Haaier 1 s eto:ry sl'ld tr.e facts about bar oam:pctign

DISCUSSION:

lniseu ssi<m should center «round vby Mrs. Hamer is
lf the :~tuoeut a have heard h&r apallk they
ml gbt <li sousa vhst 'lutr plstl'oTlll is end 1o1M t they think
of lt. Row dooG sb9 ~ffer from her oppontmt7
~lby is her c:1 J!l!'.il icn unustal?
Mmrilllg.

Us,. Oa!lm31gn lit.
on Mrs. fialner

r-rocess of hov tJOmeone nms for o£1'ie&--bov vill
Mrs. ffamer be different?
Present Delll0cra1;1o l'a.rty
Org.an:iution in state.
DISCUSSION

Play tapes of l'rs .
Hamer's socecbea and
sirsine ·

Pass out s.c.L. C.
l'ulllphlet "'·lhY Vote"

DJSCUSSlON:

Other ><lJ S thst a indiv.l.dual ca.n take port in politics
other than voting or runn:!.na for o:f£1M. Present 6ther
political progralllS or com such as FreedO!t Registration
Frl!edom Vote-wys of Wlrldng for these prOfP'llm& for
the stl:dcnt s .

I

TOPIC 1

0010

CONCE:PTS:

?rogr&lllll

(1) How diaa:ri»1Juution

PRESF;NTATIONI

HSCOSSlON:

fil.Ja:

and di!lcr-i.Jld.nA tion ill vo'liiJI&,
liOl'ltll

and (2) what ie being dona about it ,

Voter Reftistl:'llt.ion Campaigns-Freedolll lla;ro in
Hattiesburg and Canton, Could usa hero tha
IDltarial on the Or-eenwoiXl Pr-ojeat aa a oaa• stud.r.

Diacuasion abould center a:rounil wby Mrs. Hamer is
rurudng7 U' the students have heard her speak
they !light dieouae what her platf'ol"lll is and what
the:r think of it.

,...,,.,11 !lever
T\ll"''' 1laclt •

Voter requir.:rmmta ill Mi_s sissippi-bov this vorka
to disorilldllate agail'lst the We~. Specitioi or
hcv the rsgistrotion form is tilled out. tr11a hen
the regulAr and freedoM reg. forms to illustrate
dll!'feronces.
DISCUSSION a
Regular CUJd Froodo111
Registration For.ma

All upecto of co:ror a Polit.ieal Prognam, as a moans
of obtdning the vote !or Ne.voas ill Miss,

DISCtJSSlllN:

It sW<lents have not. alroad;r had experience c.umt.ae!Dg,
a i'ield trip &ight be •u-ranced in ldlich tho atudentll
and tet1 oller 110uld caJmlsa for an af'temoon or eYCling
in ordor to usa tho knowlo.:tge the:r bacl pillecl about
the regist;ration process and a leo to give them a aorusa

or partioipetion,
It a tri]) i s not feaoible, the teache.r should enOOIU'II t'&
studento to pertic1Jl"te in thia 114.1•

I
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TOPIC:

Historical AJpocta o~ Discri1111Mtion and the Future •

()(\t'Cl::PTS :

(l} '!hY discrimillation exiete (2) Wba.t polHical freedom can

mean.

FRESF:NTATJ:ON:

One party eyetell, hclil it developed and llhy.

DISCUSS JON

PRFSDITATJON;

The e!feote of the one-part:r syi5te111o Citizene
CoW'Ioil--untrue 'V"llis about Neeroes-psychologicel
eftoote on Negro and white. You could usc here
tho excerpts rrom "Behind the Cotton Curtain" on
Rf1PUblical Party and retaliation to 'olh:ltes,

DISCUSS lOll:

Plm$11T~T!Oll :

DISCUSSlOll:

Ho" th~ TOte cen oban~:e the lives of people in Miss.,
11hat it c=~nnot do tbl t has to be ®XIll in otmr wa:rs

